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[1] A 9-km coupled ice-ocean model (CIOM) was implemented in the entire Bering Sea
to investigate seasonal cycles of sea ice and ocean circulation under atmospheric forcing.
Sea ice cover with a maximum of 0.6 � 106 km2 in February to late March was reasonably
reproduced by the Bering-CIOM and validated by Special Sensor Microwave/Imager
(SSM/I) measurements. The model also captures some important spatial variability and
downscaling processes such as polynyas and ridging, which the SSM/I measurements
cannot reproduce because of their coarse (25 km) resolution. There are two distinct surface
ocean circulation patterns in winter and summer on the Bering shelves because of the
dominant winds, which are northeasterly in winter and southwesterly in summer. Summer
low-temperature, high-salinity water mass (<3�C) on the Bering shelf is formed locally
during winter because of strong vertical convection caused by salt injection when ice
forms, wind, and wind-wave mixing on the shelf. The northward volume transport across
the 62.5�N line, with an annual mean of 0.8 ± 0.33 Sv (1 Sv = 106 m3 s�1) that is
consistent with the measurements in the Bering Strait, has barotropic structure, which
transports heat flux (with an annual mean of 7.74 TW; 1 TW = 1012 W) northward. The
Anadyr Current advects warmer, saltier water northward during summer; nevertheless,
it reverses its direction to southward during winter because of predominant northeasterly
and northerly wind forcing. Therefore, the Anadyr Current advects cold, salty water
southward. The volume transport on the broad midshelf is northward year round, advecting
heat (3.3 ± 2.4 TW) and freshwater (�8 ± 10 � 104 practical salinity unit (psu) m3 s�1)
northward. One important finding is that the Anadyr Current and themidshelf current are out
of phase in volume and heat transports. TheAlaskan Coastal Current also transports heat and
freshwater northward on an annual basis. The Bering-CIOM also captures the winter
dense water formation along the Siberian coast, which is promoted by the downwelling
favorable northeasterly wind, and the summer upwelling due to the basin-scale upwelling
favorable southwesterly wind, which brings up the cold, salty, and nutrient-rich water from
the subsurface to the surface within a narrow strip along the west coast. This upwelling
found in the model was also confirmed by satellite measurements in this study.
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1. Introduction

[2] The northern North Pacific Ocean, including the
Bering Sea and the Gulf of Alaska, is among the most
productive marine ecosystems in the world, as evidenced by
large populations of marine and freshwater salmon, fish,

birds, and mammals. This productivity is critical not only to
the U.S. economy, since fish and shellfish from these
regions constitute more than 10% of the world and about
52% of the U.S. seafood harvest, but also to the economy of
surrounding countries.
[3] The Bering Sea (Figure 1) is a complex semienclosed

basin with shallow shelves, shelf breaks, and deep basins.
The ocean circulation pattern is complicated (Figure 1). The
Alaskan Stream (AS) mainly flows along the Aleutian
Peninsula and provides some of its water via Aleutian
passes to the Bering Slope Current (BSC) and the Alaskan
Coastal Water (ACW) or Alaskan Coastal Current (ACC),
and also to the Aleutian North Slope Current (ANSC
[Stabeno et al., 1999]). The BSC splits into two coastal
currents: the Anadyr Current (AC), which flows along the
west coast into the Chukchi Sea through the western side of
Bering Strait, and the southwestern coastal current, which
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forms the East Kamchatka Current (EKC). Numerous
possible mesoscale eddy generation sites exist within the
AS and BSC, due to the interaction between baroclinic
instability and the continental slope [Wang and Ikeda, 1997;
Mizobata et al., 2002, 2006, 2008]. The basic schematic
surface circulation pattern is fairly well known (Figure 1),
on the basis of available observational evidence [Kinder and
Coachman, 1978; Stabeno and Reed, 1994]. The interaction
or exchange between shelves and deep basins is a typical
phenomenon that significantly influences primary and sec-
ondary productivity [Mizobata et al., 2002; Mizobata and
Saitoh, 2004].
[4] Ecosystem dynamics related to physical forcing have

been summarized by the Inner Shelf Transfer and cycling in
the Bering-Chukchi Seas (ISHTAR) Program [Coachman
and Handell, 1993]. A detailed review of the Bering Sea
‘‘Green Belt’’ has also been conducted by Springer et al.
[1996]. The Bering Sea shelf edge processes and ecosystem
productivity are the key focus in the area. The high produc-
tivity near the shelf break (i.e., along the AS and BSC) is
qualitatively described. There are some hypotheses linking
high productivity to climate change, shelf-basin exchanges,
upwelling, nutrient pumping due to internal tides, etc. How-
ever, these hypotheses need to be tested by both observations
and sophisticated ice-ocean models in realistic settings.

[5] In the past several decades, the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (PDO) [Mantua et al., 1997], and Arctic Oscil-
lation (AO) [Thompson and Wallace, 1998] have signifi-
cantly impacted climate change not only in the Arctic region
[Wang and Ikeda, 2000; Wang et al., 2005b], but also in the
Bering Sea [Wang and Ikeda, 2001] in a competitive
manner, as evidenced by the increase in surface air temper-
ature (SAT), sea surface temperature (SST) [Minobe, 1999;
Luchin et al., 1999], and decline in sea ice cover [Hunt et
al., 2002; Overland and Stabeno, 2004]. This dramatic
climate change may be related to spectacular declines in
some marine mammal and bird populations. The Bering Sea
is the world’s third largest semienclosed sea, and has water
exchange with both the Arctic Ocean (via the Bering Strait)
and the North Pacific. An understanding of both the ice-
ocean circulation system and the biocomplexity in this
topographically and geometrically complex region is im-
portant when (1) assessing the role of water exchange
between the Bering and Chukchi Seas, (2) improving our
knowledge of the effects of physical variables on primary
and secondary productivity, and (3) elucidating the relation-
ship between both factors.
[6] Sea ice in the Bering Sea is first-year ice, with ice

thickness being typically 0.5–2.0 m [Niebauer, 1980].
Seasonal variation is the dominant phenomenon [Tateyama

Figure 1. Topography and bathymetry of the Bering Sea and the schematic circulation systems (by
arrows). The model domain is from 49.5 to 66.5�N and 160�E–160�W. The 166�W line and 62.5�N line
are dashed. Along the 62.5�N line, three subsections are divided by the vertical lines: (1) the Anadyr
Current section (at west), (2) midshelf section (middle), and (3) the Alaskan Coastal Current section (at
east). Water depths are in meters.
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and Enomoto, 2001; Wang and Ikeda, 2001], though
interannual and decadal variability is significant because
of the teleconnection of the Aleutian Low to the tropical
Southern Oscillation (SO) [Wallace and Gutzler, 1981], the
so-called PNA (Pacific–North America) pattern. The North
Pacific Oscillation (NPO) [Minobe, 1999], which may be
coupled to the AO [Thompson and Wallace, 1998; Wang
and Ikeda, 2000, 2001], is also an important predictor in the
region. Thus, the synoptic cyclone frequency, pathway, and
intensity, and the resulting precipitation (that is equivalent
to river/glacier freshwater runoff of the following year) all
depend on these climate patterns.
[7] In the Bering Sea, sea ice cover is an important

predictor of regional climate [Niebauer, 1980; Wang and
Ikeda, 2001]. Sea ice extent also determines ocean circula-
tion patterns and thermal structure because (1) wind stress
drag is different in magnitude over water surface than over
ice surface [Pease et al., 1983]; (2) the albedo over ice
versus water differs, and thus, prediction of the sea ice
extent (i.e., edge) is crucial to predicting the ocean mixed
layer and ocean circulation, and thus, to predicting primary
and secondary productivity [Springer et al., 1996]; and
(3) spring ice melt freshwater increases stratification in
the upper layer, which may enhance phytoplankton blooms.
In addition, climate change, through its effect on the timing
of ice melting, would determine the timing of phytoplank-
ton and zooplankton blooms. As a result, sea ice conditions
and the ecosystem in the Bering Sea will be driven mainly
by atmospheric forcing, from tidal, synoptic, and seasonal,
to interannual and decadal time scales.
[8] Extensive oceanographic and fisheries observations

have been conducted in the past several decades. Hydro-
graphic measurements include typical CTD stations and
transects, current meter moorings [Cokelet and Stabeno,
1997; Onishi and Ohtani, 1999], towed/mounted ADCP
(Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler) transects [Cokelet et al.,
1996], and satellite tracked buoys [Stabeno and Reed,
1994]. The major dynamic features in the Bering Sea are
very rich: tide/wind-dominated shelves, deep basin circula-
tion and eddies [Cokelet et al., 1996], frontal instability
between the deep basin and the Bering shelf [Kinder and
Coachman, 1978; Belkin and Cornillon, 2005], and meso-
scale eddies pinched off from the BSC [Kinder et al., 1980;
Mizobata et al., 2002, 2006]. However, the regional obser-
vational studies mentioned above lack a systematic, quan-
titative understanding of the connection between those
physical processes and primary productivity. Thus, a cou-
pled ice-ocean model is essential for better understanding of
the ocean general circulation from tidal to synoptic to
climate time scales in the Bering Sea.
[9] An ocean-only model for the Bering-Chukchi shelves

was developed during the ISHTAR Program by Nihoul et al.
[1993]. Though the ISHTAR model includes both tidal and
wind forcing, the deep basin was excluded (i.e., the AS, BSC,
AC, and KC were excluded). Thus the heat and freshwater
fluxes, as well as the AS, were neglected. In consequence,
there is yet much to understand concerning this ocean system.
Because of using an ocean-only model, the simulation was
conducted only in the ice-free seasons. There is no seasonal
cycle simulation available for a realistic setting for biological
cycling.

[10] A regional eddy-resolving ocean-only model, which
includes both tidal and subtidal dynamics, was implemented
at 4 km resolution to simulate circulation on the southeast-
ern Bering Sea shelf and basin [Hermann et al., 2002]. This
model resolved the dominant observed mean currents,
eddies, and meanders in the region. Circulation, tempera-
ture, and salinity fields for 1995 and 1997 were hindcast,
using daily wind and buoyancy flux estimates, and tidal
forcing derived from a global model. These hindcast results
compared favorably with CTD (conductivity-temperature-
depth) data sections, moored current meters, and drogued
drifters. However, this ocean–only model does not cover
the entire Bering Sea and no seasonal cycles were simulated
because there was no ice model. Furthermore, the simulated
upper mixed layer depth is of 10 m because no wave mixing
was included, which is smaller than the observed value of
20 m.
[11] Pritchard et al. [1990] first applied a coupled ice-

ocean model to simulate the Bering Sea ice edge using
adaptive grids for the ice model. The model resolution is
about 50 km. The simulated ice edge variations compared
reasonably with the observations. However, no further
information such as sea ice thickness, seasonal cycle, and
ocean transport, were given.
[12] Clement et al. [2005] use a �9 km pan-Arctic

coupled ice-ocean model to investigate the Bering Sea
ocean circulation and water exchange via the Bering Strait.
Interannual variability of sea ice cover, ocean eddy kinetic
energy, and transport were examined. This modeling study
provides much information in this area. Nevertheless, the
study focuses mainly on ocean transports, and less on sea
ice spatial variability, sea ice area, and thickness. Because
the model does not include tides and wind-wave mixing, the
simulated summer upper surface mixed layer is less than
10 m, which is very shallow compared to observations at
�20 m [Kinder and Schumacher, 1981; Overland et al.,
1999].
[13] Therefore, we intend to investigate the Bering Sea

ocean circulation and sea ice dynamic and thermodynamic
features as a whole using the coupled ice-ocean model
(CIOM [Wang et al., 2005a]). This model will include
parameterized wind-wave mixing to better simulate ocean
upper mixed layer depth.
[14] The next section will briefly introduce the CIOM.

Section 3 emphasizes model simulations of sea ice in
comparison with measurements, both in situ and satellites.
Conclusions and discussion are given in section 4.

2. Description of the Bering Sea CIOM and
Atmospheric Forcing

[15] The detailed description of development of the
CIOM should refer to Yao et al. [2000] and Wang et al.
[2002], which was applied to the pan-Arctic Ocean [Wang et
al., 2004a, 2005a; Wu et al., 2004] and Beaufort Sea [Wang
et al., 2003a]. The ocean model used is the Princeton Ocean
Model (POM) [Blumberg and Mellor, 1987; Mellor, 2004],
and the ice model used is a full thermodynamic and
dynamics model [Hibler, 1979, 1980] that prognostically
simulates sea ice thickness, sea ice concentration (SIC), ice
edge, ice velocity, and heat and salt flux through sea ice into
the ocean. The model is being applied to the northern China
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seas (Q. Liu, personal communication, 2006) and the Great
Lakes.
[16] The Bering-CIOM was configured in horizontal

spherical grids with 1/6� longitudes (�7.4 km in Bering
Strait and �10 km near the Aleutian Islands) and 1/12�
latitudes (�9.2 km) covering the whole Bering Sea. There

are 24 sigma levels in the vertical (at s = 0, �0.008,
�0.016, �0.031, �0.063, �0.125, �0.188, �0.250,
�0.313, �0.375, �0.438, �0.500, �0.563, �0.625,
�0.688, �0.750, �0.813, �0.875, �0.938, �0.969,
�0.984, �0.992, �0.996, �1.). The vertical resolution is
higher near the surface and the bottom for a better repre-

Figure 2. (a) Winter (January) and (b) summer (July) wind fields. Note that the wind speed scaling is
different.
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sentation of the surface and bottom boundary layers. A
parameterization of wind-wave mixing was introduced
following Hu et al. [2004]. The open boundaries (velocity,
T, and S) are embedded by a global climate (atmosphere-

ice-ocean-land) model with a resolution of 1/6 � 1/4�
(about 25 km [Watanabe et al., 2006]) with volume trans-
port conservation principle and radiation property [Wang et
al., 2001].

Figure 3. The (a) Bering-CIOM simulated and (b) SSM/I measured sea ice concentration (SIC) and
(c) simulated sea ice thickness superimposed by sea ice velocity in March.
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[17] The ice model has full thermodynamics with 1-layer
ice and 1-layer snow and full dynamics with viscous-plastic
rheology [Hibler, 1979, 1980; Wang et al., 1994]. A
multiple thickness category ice model [Thorndike et al.,
1975; Hibler, 1980; Yao et al., 2000] was used, fully
coupled to the ocean model [Mellor and Kantha, 1989].
A parameteriztation for the lateral melting of sea ice
[Ohshima and Nihashi, 2005] was implemented. The prog-
nostic and diagnostic variables include ice velocity, com-
pactness (concentration), ice edge, thickness, etc. In this
study, eight ice categories (0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.5, 4 m)
are used, each having a percentage in a grid point. Thus, the
ice thickness equation for each category is calculated. Then,
the summation of each category thickness is the total
thickness at each grid. Thus, sea ice concentration and
thickness at each grid are calculated from the sum of the
eight ice categories.
[18] The bathymetry is obtained from the 5-min resolu-

tion ETOPO05 data; however the depths of Aleutian Islands
and passes were modified according to NOAA ocean charts
[Office of Coast Survey, 2004]. Smoothing of topography
was conducted with the steep slopes. Subtracting the area-
averaged climatological density field before calculating
pressure gradient terms was applied to substantially reduce
errors to be less than 10% of the mean flow and other
numerical errors [Mellor et al., 1994, Ezer and Mellor,
1997]. The above procedure is widely used in previous
applications of s coordinate models. The maximum bottom
slope allowed between two adjacent grid points is DH/H <
0.2. Maximum and minimum depths were set to 3000 m and
10 m, respectively. Upwind advection boundary conditions
allow the advection of the monthly mean temperature and
salinity into the model domain under inflow conditions. At
the open boundaries, vertically averaged inflow/outflow
was prescribed using a global model [Watanabe et al.,
2006] with adjustment according to observed transport

values following Wang and Mooers [1998]. For the bar-
oclinic velocities, Sommerfeld type radiation [Mellor, 2004]
conditions were used. A seasonal cycle was prescribed in
such a way that the net annual mean northward transport is
0.8 Sv in the Bering Strait [Coachman et al., 1975;
Coachman and Aagaard, 1981, 1988; Roach et al., 1995;
Woodgate and Aagaard, 2005] with the summer transport
being �1.3 Sv, and winter transport being �0.4 Sv.
[19] The ocean model has split modes. The 2-D external

mode uses a time step of 20 s, and the 3-D internal mode
uses a time step of 600 s. The sea ice model uses the internal
time step, 600 s. The model was spun up using June
climatological temperature and salinity from Steele et al.
[2001] and motionless ocean for the first 6 years under
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)
reanalysis monthly thermodynamic forcing [Ladd and
Bond, 2002], which were derived from the period of
1958–1997, and monthly wind stress (Figure 2) averaged
from NCEP daily winds for period 1996 to 2006. At the
surface, salinity, with freshwater flux forcing from precip-
itation minus evaporation (P � E), is restored to the
observed monthly salinity fields for prescribing freshwater
runoff using the flux correction method of Wang et al.
[1994, 2001]:

KH

@S

@z
¼ QS þ C SObs � Sð Þ; KH

@T

@z
¼ QH

rCP

;

for salt and heat fluxes, where C is the restoring time
constant (5.79 � 10�6 ms�1) at a time scale of 30 days. At
this rate, the modeled surface salinity (S) is adjusted (or
restored) to the respective observed monthly values. QS

(in units of ms�1) is the E-P or salt flux including freshwater
runoff. QH (in units of W m�2) is the net surface heat flux
calculated from the conventional ice-ocean budget [Wang
et al., 2005a].

Figure 4. Comparison between the Bering-CIOM simulated seasonal cycle of sea ice area (solid line)
and the SSM/I daily climatology (dashed line) averaged from 1996 to 2006.
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[20] After a 6-year spin-up using NCEP monthly clima-
tology, a dynamical and thermodynamical seasonal cycle is
established. Then, we reran the model for another 4 years
using the previous sixth-year output as the restart or initial
conditions. During the 4-year run, the climatological daily
atmospheric forcings derived from the NCEP Reanalysis for
period 1996–2006 were used to drive the model. Then, the
last year variables were used for examining the seasonal
cycle in this study.

3. Results

3.1. Sea Ice Temporal and Spatial Variability

[21] A seasonal cycle of sea ice cover (area) is an
important parameter to be examined because there are
sufficient satellite measurements to validate the CIOM’s
performance. The Bering Sea ice is first-year ice and is free
of ice in summer. Ice cover usually reaches its maximum in
February that remains from March to April and starts to
melt in late April. Figure 3 shows the simulated March SIC
(Figure 3a), the SSM/I measurement (Figure 3b), and
simulated sea ice thickness superimposed by ice velocity
(Figure 3c). Overall, the spatial pattern of the model-

simulated SIC is consistent with the satellite measurement,
except along the Siberian coast where the model reproduces
less ice. The ice edge elsewhere compares well to the
observation. This large discrepancy may be due to (1) a
possible overshooting of the Bering Slope Current that
advects excessive heat from the eastern Bering Sea to the
west coast and (2) a systematic error in satellite-measured
sea ice extent. We found that along the coast, satellite-
measured sea ice extent is overestimated by 10–15%
yearlong because of sea fog, particularly in summer. One
important feature of the model simulation is that there are
sizable ice floes, whereas the SSM/I ice map does not
capture this feature. This may be due to the fact that the
Bering-CIOM has a relatively high resolution compared to
the SSM/I resolution (25 km) and other global climate
models [Watanabe et al., 2006], which cannot capture the
sea ice dynamics. The simulated sea ice velocity field
(Figure 3c) shows that strong northeasterly wind drives
sea ice southwestward with a typical magnitude of
�15 cm/s. The averaged ice thickness is about 0.4 m,
comparable to the satellite estimate of 0.43 m [Tateyama
and Enomoto, 2001]. Polynyas are found in the Northern
Gulf of Anadyr, Eastern Norton Sound, near Cape Prince of

Figure 5. (a) The SSM/I-measured climatology for spatial evolution of SIC for November, December,
January (freezeup season), and May (breakup season), averaged from 1996 to 2006. (b) Same as Figure 5a
except for the CIOM-modeled SIC using NCEP daily climatological atmospheric forcing averaged from
1996 to 2006.
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Wales, and the lee side (south) of St. Lawrence Island.
Obviously, strong northeasterly wind is the major forcing.
[22] Figure 4 shows the simulated seasonal cycle of

Bering Sea ice area against the daily satellite measurements
with the systematic error removed because of coastal sea
fog. The simulated maximum sea ice area of 0.55� 106 km2

is in late March and early April, while the SSM/I-observed
maximum is in February and in mid-March to April.
Although the model does not capture the peak in February,
the overall seasonal cycle was reasonably reproduced,
except that the sea ice melting from March to April is
slower than the SSM/I measurements.
[23] The spatial pattern of seasonal freezeup and breakup

can be measured by the satellite (Figure 5a) and simulated
by the Bering-CIOM (Figure 5b). Note that satellite-
measured sea ice extent contains a large systematic error
along the coast due to sea fog and thus overestimates ice
extent by 10–15%. The qualitative comparison between
Figures 5a and 5b is encouraging. The SSM/I measurements
(Figure 5a) show that sea ice starts to form in November.
Sea ice extent accelerates its expansion from November to
December; the entire northern Bering Sea is ice covered.
Sea ice extent continues to expand from December to
February, and reaches a maximum in February–March
(see Figure 3). In early April, sea ice extent usually remains
steady. Breakup occurs in late April because of increasing

daylight length and solar heating. In May, sea ice drastically
melts down very quickly; except in the Gulf of Anadyr and
in the Bering Strait where SIC is �50%, the rest of the
northern Bering Sea SIC reduces to 10–30%. In June, sea
ice extent (not shown) is similar to the November condi-
tions. Polynya exists south of St. Lawrence Island, consis-
tent with historical measurement [Grebmeier and Cooper,
1995].
[24] The CIOM-simulated SIC maps (Figure 5b) show

larger spatial variability and finer structures than the SSM/I
maps. In November, sea ice starts to form from the Gulf of
Anadyr. The reason is that the strong northeasterly wind
blows away newly formed sea ice along the Alaskan coast,
while retaining sea ice along the west coast. In December,
sea ice expands from northwest to south. Higher SIC along
the west coast than along the east coast also indicates the
northeasterly wind effect. There is a polynya in the northern
Bering Sea. In January, sea ice extent continues to expand.
There is large spatial variability in SIC throughout the
winter. In May, the sea ice edge retreats from southeast to
northwest because of both thermodynamic and wind forc-
ings. Polynyas are found in Norton Sound and south of St.
Lawrence Island, consistent with the satellite measurement
(May, see Figure 5a).
[25] It should be pointed out that the simulated polynyas

are qualitatively consistent with historical observations

Figure 5. (continued)
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summarized by Niebauer et al. [1999, Figure 4] on the basis
of previous measurements of Stringer et al. [1982]. A
number of polynyas were observed in the northern Bering
Sea: the Gulf of Anadyr including Cape Dezhneva, Norton
Sound including Cape Prince of Wales, coast of Seward

Peninsula, south of St. Lawrence Island, St. Mathew Island,
Nunivak Island, and Yukon Delta coast. The Bering-CIOM
can capture some regions with observed polynyas, as dis-
cussed above. Nevertheless, year-to-year variability of
polynya’s location and timing deserves further observational

Figure 6. The Bering-CIOM simulated sea ice thickness in November, December, January, and May.
Sea ice velocity is superimposed in the thickness map.

Figure 7. The Bering-CIOM simulated seasonal cycle of domain-averaged sea ice thickness.
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Figure 8. The Bering-CIOM simulated averaged 20-m ocean velocity fields in (a) January and (b) July.
The orange lines denote isobaths of 50, 100, 200, and 1000 m.
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and modeling studies because polynyas can significantly
modify the physical environment [Cavalieri and Martin,
1994] and ecosystems [Grebmeier and Cooper, 1995]. A
large polynya was measured in the melting season near St.
Lawrence Island by the high-resolution satellite measure-
ment (L. McNutt, personal communication, 2006; see also
http://www.beringclimate.noaa.gov/essays_mcnutt.html).
[26] Figure 6 shows the spatial distribution of simulated

sea ice thickness from November to May. A polynya exists
in the northern Bering Sea in December, consistent with the
SIC map (Figure 5b). Ice thickness continues to increase
from January to March (Figure 3c). During ice melting
season in May, there is a polynya south of St. Lawrence
Island, while St. Lawrence Island acts as barrier for accu-
mulating sea ice on its upwind (north) side. Sea ice velocity
tends to southwestward because of northeasterly wind
forcing. Typical ice velocity is about 10–20 cm s�1.
Figure 7 shows a seasonal cycle of domain-averaged ice
thickness. The thickness is about 0.41 m in late March to
early April, and starts to reduce in late April. The domain-
averaged ice thickness over the period of February to April
is about 0.38 m, which is smaller than the value of 0.41 m
estimated on the basis of remote sensed data during the
1990s [Tateyama and Enomoto, 2001].

3.2. Ocean Circulation

3.2.1. General Circulation Pattern
[27] Figure 8 shows the summer (July) and winter

(January) 20-m ocean circulation patterns. The simulated
20-m circulation reproduces many current system features
as observed (see Figure 1) [see also Stabeno et al., 1999,
Figure 10] in literature, such as the Anadyr Current, Bering
Slope Current (BSC), East Kamchatka Current (EKC),
Kamchatka Current (KC), North Aleutian Slope Current

(NASC), and Alaskan Stream. The distinct difference
between winter and summer is that the Anadyr Current is
much weaker in winter than in summer. Both the winter and
summer velocity fields in deep basins show the strong
topographic steering effect, such as along the Bering Slope,
Shirshov Ridge, and Bowers Ridge. In the northern Aleutian
Basin, there exist seven large eddies, cyclonic and anti-
cyclonic. In the eastern Aleutian Basin no mesoscale eddies
are reproduced because the 9-km grids are not eddy admit-
ting, while Hermann et al. [2002] andMizobata et al. [2006,
2008], using eddy-admitting (4–5 km) grids, can reproduce
propagation of these mesoscale eddies. In the Kamchatka
Basin, several large eddies are active.
[28] Because the sea level pressure patterns change sig-

nificantly from season to season, a low (high) center near
the Aleutian Islands in winter (summer) with spring and
autumn being transition period [see Wang et al., 2004b,
Figure 3], the surface wind fields in winter and summer are
basically opposite in direction (see Figure 2). The winter
northeasterly wind blows against the Pacific-Arctic pres-
sure head that drives the Bering Sea flow into the Arctic
[Woodgate et al., 2005]. The summer southwesterly, although
weaker than the winter northeasterly in magnitude, blows
favorably along the Pacific-Arctic pressure head. Therefore,
the two seasonal wind patterns should produce two distinct
surface current patterns, particularly on the shelf regions.
Figure 9 shows winter and summer surface current patterns
in the Bering Sea shelves. The two shelf current patterns
differ distinctly in many ways. First of all, the surface
Anadyr Current in summer is much stronger than in winter.
The second feature is that the summer (winter) surface
current flows northeastward (northwestward) in the northern
shelf and eastward (westward to southwestward) in the
eastern shelf. The third noticeable feature is that the surface

Figure 9. The Bering-CIOM simulated surface current field on the Bering shelves in (a) January and
(b) July. Note that the two distinct surface current patterns are due to both the surface wind forcing
(Figure 2) and Pacific-Arctic pressure head.
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ACC flows northeastward in summer, while it flows south-
westward in winter. Thus, these two distinct seasonal shelf
current patterns result from the combined forcing of sea-
sonally variable Pacific-Arctic pressure head and two dis-
tinct wind fields that are opposite in direction.
[29] Figure 10a shows the simulated 20-m ocean temper-

ature field in summer. The warm water is spread from the
Bering Slope Current to the East Kamchatka Current,
advecting the eastern Bering water mass to the northwestern
Bering Sea. It is also evident that the Anadyr Current

advects warm BSC water northward along the Siberian
coast. Another branch separated from the Bering Slope
Current that advects heat northwestward can be seen in
the middle of the Bering shelf from Pribilof Island to St.
Mathew Island. This branch is still visible in winter (not
shown). In winter, the whole Bering shelf experiences a
cooling process due to ocean heat loss to the atmosphere.
Therefore, the northward advection of the ocean heat flux is
much weakened along both the Alaskan Coastal Current
and the Anadyr Current. A striking feature is that along the

Figure 10. The Bering-CIOM simulated July 10-m ocean (a) temperature and (b) salinity. Note that the
Anadyr Current advects warmer and saltier water, while the ACC advects fresher water northward.
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western coast near Cape Navarin, there exists a narrow strip
of cold water, compared to the warm Bering Slope water
and to the surrounding waters. This indicates an upwelling
due to a basin-scale surface Ekman drift (Figure 9b) driven
by the large-scale wind field (Figure 2b). A similar upwell-
ing (i.e., cold water) also occurs along the coast of Gulf of
Anadyr, consistent with the results of Nihoul et al. [1993].

[30] The modeled 20-m ocean salinity fields (Figure 10b)
shows that the ACC in summer advects fresher water
northward in the eastern Bering Sea, while the Anadyr
Current transports saltier water masses northward along
the western coast. The freshwater transport by the ACC
originates from the AS water via Aleutian passes and river
runoff from Alaskan watersheds, such as Kuskokwim and

Figure 11. The (top) 4-km AVHRR-measured SST climatology and (bottom) 10-km SeaWiFS-
measured chlorophyll-a climatology in June, July, and August averaged from 1996 to 2006. The upwelled
cold water is marked. Superimposed are depth contours of 100, 1000, and 3000 m.
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Yukon rivers. Along the western coast, corresponding to the
upwelled cold water, there exists a narrow strip of high-
salinity water compared to its surrounding water. Along the
western coast of the Gulf of Anadyr, in particular near Cape
Dezhneva, the water with high salinity is captured. The
cold, salty water mass along the western coast (near Cape
Navarin and Cape Dezhneva) must originate from the
subsurface water, because the surrounding waters are warmer
and fresher. Nihoul et al. [1993] also captured an upwelling
in the Gulf of Anadyr, the downstream of the Anadyr
Current, using both model simulations and satellite meas-
urements, which does bring up cold, nutrient-rich water
from the subsurface to the surface.
[31] To investigate and confirm this upwelling, the SST

maps from the AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer) were collected and analyzed. We examined the
summer (June, July and August) AVHRR data from 1996 to
2006. It was concluded that this narrow upwelling along the
Siberian coast is a ubiquitous phenomenon and appears
almost every year, although there is significant interannual
variability. Figure 11 (top) shows the climatological SST
maps in June, July, and August averaged from 1996 to

2006. In June, there was a narrow band of cold (�2–3�C)
water along the western coast (from south all the way to the
Gulf of Anadyr), while the water temperature farther off-
shore was 4–7�C. In July, the cold water band was about
4–6�C, while the ambient water temperature was greater
than 8�C. In August, the upwelled cold water was still
visible; the nearshore SST was 7–8�C, while the ambient
SST was higher than 10�C. In particular, off Cape Navarin,
the SST was around 7�C, while the Anadyr Current water
temperature was greater than 10�C. Along the EKC, the
nearshore SST was 7–8�C, while the EKC water farther
offshore was greater than 11�C. Along the western coast of
the Gulf of Anadyr, a similar cold water mass is also found
in the SST maps from June to July, while in August, the
upwelling (cold water) usually weakens or disappears.
[32] To further validate the finding that this upwelling

brings up the subsurface nutrients to the surface that feed
phytoplantons, we analyzed chlorophyll-a data measured by
SeaWiFS (Sea-viewingWide Field-of-view Sensor). Figure 11
(bottom) shows the climatological chlorophyll-a of June,
July, and August averaged from 1996 to 2006. In June, there
exists strong phytoplankton blooms (chl-a > 9 mg m�3)

Figure 12. The comparison between (left) the in situ measurements in July 2000 by T/S Oshoro-maru
and (right) the Bering-CIOM simulations.
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along the BSC that is the so-called the Green Belt [Springer
et al., 1996]. Along the western coast of the Gulf of Anadyr,
strong phytoplankton blooms (chl-a > 8 mg m�3) occur,
which must be due to the strong upwelling. South of Cape
Navarin, there were no significant blooms. In July, there
were high concentrations south of Cape Navarin and in the
Gulf of Anadyr. The blooms were persistent throughout
August. The distinct difference between the upwelling-led
phytoplankton blooms and the Green Belt blooms is that the
former occurs along a nearshore narrow strip with higher
chlorophyll-a concentration (>8 mg m�3), while the latter
occurs offshore with a broad belt with chlorophyll-a con-
centration between 2 and 7 mg m�3. Thus, the upwelling
exists during summer that is accompanied by high chloro-
phyll-a concentration (i.e., phytoplankton blooms) due to
vertically advected nutrient-rich water from the subsurface.
3.2.2. Bering Shelf Dynamics: Vertical Structure and
Transports
[33] In the southeastern Bering shelf, annual hydrographic

survey during July–August is conducted by the Hokkaido
University T/S Oshoro-maru. A long-term CTD survey
along the 166�W line between 55 and 58�N has been

maintained since 1994 (Figure 1 for location), although
the survey arrays (stations) vary from year to year. The
survey was conducted only in summer. Nevertheless, these
observations can help reveal the seasonal cycle of this
section with the help of the Bering-CIOM.
[34] Figure 12 shows the Oshoro-maru measurements

along the 166�W line in July 2000. The measurements
show a water with minimum temperature of <2�C lies on
the shelf, which is the winter water formed because of
vertical convection. The upper mixed layer depth is about
20–30 m, consistent with the model results (Figure 12,
right). The measured salinity distribution along the transect
indicates fresh water in the shallow shelf, as reproduced by
the model. The shelf break saline water occupies the deeper
shelf that may be advected to the shelf depending on
mesoscale eddy exchange [Mizobata et al., 2006, 2008]
and wind conditions. The density distribution mimics the
salinity.
[35] Figure 13 shows the bimonthly ocean temperature

distribution. In January, the upper mixed layer of 20–40 m
is a result of cooling since the previous autumn. The upper
mixed layer deepens in February (not shown), March (40–

Figure 13. The Bering-CIOM simulated the evolution of bimonthly ocean temperature along the
166�W line.
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50 m), and reaches the maximum in April (50–60 m, not
shown). Because of increasing solar radiation, surface
temperature starts to increases from April through May
(Figure 13). The surface thermocline layer starts to form
in July with a large vertical gradient. In July, the winter
water with a minimum temperature of 2�C stays on the
shelf. The summer upper mixed layer reaches a maximum
of 20 m in August–September because of wind-wave
mixing [Hu et al., 2004], which was underestimated by
other models without wind-wave mixing [Hermann et al.,
2002; Clement et al., 2005]. In November, the ocean surface
is cooled, while leaving a subsurface maximum tempera-
ture. This phenomenon should be detected if moorings are
in place over the winter. However, Hermann et al. [2002]
and Clement et al. [2005, Figure 10] cannot reproduce this
subsurface maximum temperature in November.
[36] Bimonthly salinity distribution along the 166�W line

(Figure 14) shows salinity seasonal cycle. The winter upper
mixed layer forms in autumn and reaches a depth of 30–
40 m in January, and a maximum depth of 40–60 m in
March. In May, because of sea ice melting and coastal river
runoff, spring freshening occurs. In July, a strong upper

halocline forms. The summer upper mixed layer depth
reaches 20 m. In November, the surface salinity increased
because of sea ice formation, leading to a well mixed water
column.
[37] The vertical distribution of E–W component of

current (Figure 15) indicates strong baroclinicity. In Janu-
ary, a northwesterly wind (Figure 2a) drives the surface
current westward (Figure 9a), while the subsurface currents
are eastward. In July, the southwesterly wind (Figure 2b)
transports the surface water eastward (Figure 9b), while
there are westward currents beneath the eastward surface
current. These baroclinic features may be due to the surface
Ekman drift and throughflows via Aleutian passes [Stabeno
et al., 2005; Mizobata et al., 2008] driven by the Pacific-
Arctic pressure head that drives the Bering inflow to the
Arctic Ocean [Woodgate et al., 2005].
[38] The north–south transport on the Bering shelf is not

only important for the volume transport per se, but also for
the north–south connection between the Bering and Chuk-
chi ecosystems. Springer and McRoy [1993] show that the
Anadyr Current advects warm, salty, nutrient-rich water into
the Chukchi Sea on the western side of the Bering Strait,

Figure 14. The same as Figure 13 except for salinity.
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while the Alaskan Coastal Current transports fresh, cold,
nutrient-poor water to the Chukchi Sea on the eastern side
of the Strait. To reveal mechanisms leading to the observed
phenomena, the 62.5�N line was selected (see Figure 1 for
location) to examine in depth horizontal transports and
vertical structures, because this transect can be used to
investigate both the Alaskan Coastal Current at the east
and the Anadyr Current on the west.
[39] Figure 16 shows the January (winter) and July

(summer) temperature, salinity, and the N–S velocity dis-
tribution across the 62.5�N line. The winter temperature is
well mixed vertically at a freezing temperature, except in
the deep western part. The Bering Slope Current is still
visible. This locally formed cold water in winter can survive
the summer (see July map). This process is very common in
the Bering shelf, consistent with available observations in the
southeastern Bering shelf [Kinder and Schumacher, 1981]
(see also Figure 12) and model simulations [Overland et al.,
1999]. In July, thermal stratification prevents solar heating
from further mixing downward.
[40] Winter salinity distribution indicates strong vertical

convection, leading to vertical homogeneous distribution on
the shelf. This process is again due to sea ice formation that
injects salt to the ocean surface, destabilizing the water
column. Two important phenomena can be detected. First,

on the western side of the basin, high-salinity water (>33
practical salinity units (psu)) can be found on the slope that
is ventilated to the surface, which should result from deep
convection due to salt injection when sea ice forms. As a
result, dense water forms and descends along the steep slope
[Wang et al., 2003b]. The downwelling favorable northeast-
erly (Figure 2a) promotes this deep convection process.
Second, on the eastern side of the shelf, fresh water from
Yukon River runoff is advected southward by the southward
current (see Figure 9a) due to the northeasterly wind
(Figure 2a), because surface-trapped freshwater plumes, in
general, follow the wind direction [Wang et al., 1999].
[41] In summer (July), a saline water mass (Figure 16d)

that is formed during the previous winter lies on the shelf,
corresponding to the cold water mass (Figure 16b). In
contrast, on the western side, an upwelling is suggested
by the upwelled cold, saline water (see Figure 10) due to the
basin-wide southwesterly wind (Figure 2b). This upwelling
lifts up the nutrient-rich subsurface water with cold and
saline property to the euphotic zone, leading to a persistent
high-productivity area in the western side of the Bering Sea
[Springer and McRoy, 1993; Nihoul et al., 1993] (see
Sukhanova et al. [1999, Figures 1–2] for high phytoplank-
ton blooms). Furthermore, the Anadyr Current advects this
nutrient-rich water into the Arctic Ocean via the Bering

Figure 15. The Bering-CIOM simulated the E–W velocity of (a) January and (b) July along the 166�W
line. The positive values are eastward (in red), while negative values are westward (in blue). The zero
velocities are denoted by the thick black lines.
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Strait [Walsh et al., 1989]. This is why the Anadyr Current
water has higher nutrients than the Alaskan Coastal Current
[Springer and McRoy, 1993]. On the eastern side of the
salinity transect, it is observed that the Alaskan Coastal
Current advects relatively low salinity water (relative to the
ambient water and to the Anadyr Current water) northward,
although it is saltier than the Yukon River runoff.
[42] The velocity distribution (Figure 16) indicates a

persistent northward Anadyr Current in summer and rever-
sal transport in winter. The Alaskan Coastal Current flows
southward in winter because of the northeasterly wind (see
Figure 9a), and northward in summer. In general, the
northward transport is fairly barotropic because of no
significant vertical structure, which is in contrast to the
E–W transport along the 166�W line, where the baroclinic
structure is obvious.

[43] Along the 62.5�N line, the volume, heat, and salinity
transports were calculated using the following formulas.

Qvolume ¼
ZZ
xz

vdzdx in units of m3 s�1
� �

Qheat ¼
ZZ
xz

rCp T � Tref
� �

vdzdx in units of wattsð Þ

Qsalt ¼
ZZ
xz

S � Sref
� �

vdzdx in units of psu �m3 s�1
� �

where v is the N–S velocity, r is the water density (kg
m�3), Cp is the water specific heat of seawater
(3903 J kg�1 K�1), Tref is the referenced water temperature,

Figure 16. The Bering-CIOM simulated the temperature, salinity, and N–S velocity of (left) January
and (right) July along the 62.5�N line. The positive values are northward (in red), while negative values
are southward (in blue). The zero velocities are denoted by the thick black lines.
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set to be �2�C (0�C = 273.15�K), and Sref is the reference
salinity, set to be 32.5 psu on the basis of the observed
Bering Slope water (see Figure 12).
[44] Figure 17 shows the annual cycle of the transport

with an annual mean 0.80 ± 0.33 Sv. The maximum
(minimum) is 1.29 (0.24) Sv in June (December). Relatively
small northward transport occurs during the winter months,
because the northeasterly wind is against the Pacific-Arctic
pressure head [Woodgate et al., 2005]. During the summer,
the southwesterly wind is favorable to the Pacific-Arctic
pressure head, promoting the northward transport in the
Bering shelf, leading to the maximum northward transport
(see Figure 9).
[45] The annual mean heat transport across the 62.5�N

line is 7.47 ± 6.42 TW. Note that the standard deviation
being comparable to the annual mean indicates strong
seasonal variation driven by both thermodynamics (sea
ice) and local wind forcing. The maximum heat transport
(19.74 TW) occurs in August, because the ocean tempera-
ture is highest, and the volume transport is high in summer.
The minimum heat transport of 0.18 TW occurs in
February–March, and heat transport remains low in winter.
The heat transport here is depleted for melting local sea ice
or/and released to the atmosphere.

[46] Salinity transport across this transect shows the large
variation because the standard deviation (0.22) is larger than
the annual mean (�0.14), suggesting that the seasonal
salinity advection is very complicated. The negative salinity
transport of �0.14 � 106 psu m3 s�1 indicates a northward
freshwater transport. The maximum salinity transport (0.12)
occurs in July, while the minimum transport with larger
magnitude (�0.75) occurs in December. The reason is that
the local water, where sea ice formation injects salt to the
local ocean surface, is saltier than water coming from the
south. Thus, the northward transport advects salty water in
summer, while it advects fresh water (negative salinity
transport) during winter. Table 1 summarizes the 62.5�N
line transport statistics. In summary, the maximum volume
and salinity transports occur in June, while the maximum

Figure 17. The Bering-CIOM simulated seasonal cycle of (a) volume transport and (b) heat flux (solid
line) and salinity flux (dashed line) along the 62.5�N line. The scale for heat flux and salinity flux is
plotted on the left and right vertical axis, respectively. The statistics for all the transports are shown as
well.

Table 1. Annual Mean Volume, Heat, and Salinity Transports

Along the 62.5�N Line

Annual Statistics Mean STD Maximum/Month Minimum/Month

Q (Sv) 0.80 0.33 1.29/Jun 0.24/Dec
QH (TW) 7.47 6.42 19.74/Aug 0.18/Feb–Mar
QS (10

6 psu � m3 s�1) �0.14 0.22 0.12/July �0.75/Dec
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heat transport occurs in August, about 2 months later. In
contrast, the minimum volume and salinity transports occur
in December, while the minimum heat (cold water) transport
occurs in February–March.
[47] To further demonstrate the northward transports in

different subsections of the 62.5�N line, three sections are
selected (see Figure 1 for the sections): the Anadyr Current
section that is from the west coast (roughly at 181�W) to
178�W (�150 km), the midshelf section (178–168�W,
�500 km), and Alaskan Coastal Water (ACW) section
(168�W to the Alaskan coast at about 165�W, �150 km).
Figure 18 shows the seasonal cycles of individual volume,
heat, and salinity transports, which are summarized in
Table 2. The annual mean volume transport for the AC,
midshelf, and ACW is 0.11 ± 0.45, 0.62 ± 0.28, and 0.08 ±
0.08 Sv, respectively. The AC volume transport has the
largest seasonal variation, because the standard deviation
(0.45 Sv) is four times the annual mean (0.11 Sv). The AC
reaches the maximum northward transport (0.70 Sv) in June
and the minimum in December (�0.92 Sv, reversed trans-
port), indicating that the AC is closely related to both the
Pacific-Arctic pressure head and winter wind forcing. In
contrast, the midshelf volume transport (0.62 Sv) has small
seasonal variation (±0.28 Sv) with year-round northward
transport, suggesting that the Pacific-Arctic pressure head
dominates the northward transport on the broad shelves,
while wind-induced transport is secondary. These two
transports between the AC and the midshelf are almost
out of phase (see Figure 18a). The ACC is dominated by the
northward transport (0.08 Sv), except for several reversals,
whose seasonal variation is also smaller than the Anadyr
Current transport.
[48] Figure 18b shows that the winter heat transport (with

an annual mean of 2.72 TW) by the Anadyr Current is also
almost out of phase to the midshelf heat transport (with an
annual mean of 3.30 TW). The largest Anadyr Current heat
transport (9.65 TW) occurs in July–August because the
summer Anadyr Current transport is the largest in the three
subsections (Figure 18a). Nevertheless, the winter heat
transport by the Anadyr Current is southward, because it
reverses the direction to southward in winter months.
Correspondingly, the midshelf heat transport is northward
year round, with a maximum (8.11 TW) in November.
Although the Anadyr Current volume transport is only
0.11 Sv, nearly six times smaller than the midshelf transport
(0.62 Sv), it transports an annual-averaged heat flux of
2.72 TW northward, comparable to the broad midshelf heat
transport (3.30 TW), and larger than the ACC-advected heat
transport (1.5 TW). The ACC in general transports heat
northward in summer months, while it provides almost no
heat transport in winter and spring.
[49] It is found that the Anadyr Current transports salty

water northward from May to October (Figure 18c) and
fresh water from November to May with a maximum

(�0.28) in February. There are two mechanisms at work
here: First, if the Anadyr Current volume transport is
positive (northward), the advected water from the south is
fresher than the local water because the local salinity along
the AC region is much saltier because of salt injection from
ice formation; second, if the AC volume transport is
negative (southward) in winter, it would advect the local
high salinity southward. The midshelf circulation transports
salinity flux northward during late February to early May
(ice melting season) and freshwater during the rest of the
year. The ACC contributes significant freshwater northward
from late June to January (Figure 18c). Note that the salinity
transport by the AC is not in phase with the midshelf
circulation and ACC salinity transports; however, the salin-
ity transport by the midshelf and ACC are almost in phase.

4. Conclusions and Discussion

[50] On the basis of the above investigations, the follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn:
[51] 1. The Bering-CIOM can reproduce seasonal cycles

of sea ice cover, thickness, and velocity field. The simulated
sea ice area compares very reasonably with the satellite
(SSM/I) measurements. Furthermore, the model can capture
some downscaling and spatially variable features that the
SSM/I measurements cannot. Polynyas were reproduced in
the regions where historical observations confirmed their
existence. The modeled domain-averaged maximum ice
thickness is 0.42 m in March, while the ice thickness
averaged over February to April is 0.38 m, compared to
the satellite estimate of 0.41 m during the 1990s. The
modeled ice thickness shows large spatial variability; never-
theless, the lack of thickness measurements prevents us
from validating the thickness distribution.
[52] 2. There are two distinct surface circulation patterns,

winter and summer, on the Bering shelves due to Ekman
drift. The winter surface current is more or less southwest-
ward or northwestward, while the summer surface pattern is
featured by the northeastward to eastward currents. The
simulated general circulation patterns in the lower layers
mimics the available schematic circulation pattern based on
limited measurement. The topographic steering of ocean
currents in deep basins are strikingly important. Thus, the
detailed, high-resolution topographic data set is very im-
portant in future high-resolution model simulations.
[53] 3. The simulated seasonal cycle of temperature and

salinity along the 166�W line in the southeastern Bering
shelf compared well with the T/S Oshoro-maru field meas-
urements. A minimum temperature (<3�C) water mass in
summer is reproduced that is right on the shelf, which
actually is the winter water produced by local vertical
convection. The summer upper mixed layer depth was
estimated to be 20–30 m during strong wind-wave mixing.
The E–W velocity structure is of baroclinity.

Table 2. Annual Statistics of the 62.5�N Line Subsections: AC, Midshelf, and ACWa

Annual Mean (STD) AC (Coast–178�W) Midshelf (178–168�W) ACW (168�W–Coast)

QVOLUME (Sv) 0.11 (0.45) 0.62 (0.28) 0.08 (0.08)
QHEAT (TW) 2.72 (4.03) 3.30. (2.40) 1.50 (1.50)
QSALT (106 psu � m3 s�1) �0.02 (0.15) �0.08 (0.11) �0.05 (0.08)

aThe numbers in the parentheses are the standard deviations.
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Figure 18. The Bering-CIOM simulated seasonal cycle of (a) volume transport, (b) heat flux, and
(c) salinity flux for the three subsections: the AC (solid lines), midshelf (dotted lines), and ACC (dashed
lines), along the 62.5�N line. The statistics for all the transports are also shown.
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[54] 4. Along the 62.5�N line, there are two different
circulation patterns in winter and summer. The winter
Anadyr Current has weak northward transport and even
reverses its direction to southward because of the weak
Pacific-Arctic pressure head and the strong northeasterly
wind forcing [Coachman, 1993]. This current provides the
most heat flux toward the north in summer. The northeast-
erly produces a downwelling on the western coast that
promotes the existing dense water formation (with salinity
>33 psu) caused by salt injection due to ice formation. Thus,
the winter local salinity along the AC region is saltier than
the water coming from the south, leading to negative
salinity transport. The summer Anadyr Current is stronger
than the winter, where an upwelling occurs, which is driven
by the basin-scale upwelling favorable southwesterly wind.
Then, the upwelled cold, salty, nutrient-rich water is trans-
ported by the Anadyr Current to the Arctic Ocean [Walsh et
al., 1989; Springer and McRoy, 1993].
[55] 5. Across the 62.5�N line, the maximum volume and

salinity transports occur in June and July, respectively,
while maximum heat transport occurs in August. The
minimum volume and salinity transport occurs in Decem-
ber, while the minimum heat transport occurs in February–
March. In winter, the northward volume transport advects
relatively small heat flux, and negative salinity flux (fresh
water) northward.
[56] 6. On the midshelf of the 62.5�N line, the northward

volume transport with an annual mean of 0.62 Sv is year
round. The midshelf current is mainly driven by both
Pacific-Arctic pressure head and seasonally variable wind
forcing. Thus, this current is almost out of phase to the AC
in volume and heat transport during winter, i.e., the north-
ward transport in the midshelf versus the southward trans-
port in the Anadyr Current. However, during summer both
volume and heat transports are northward for all the three
branches; that is, they are in phase because the southwest-
erly winds are consistent in direction with the Pacific-Arctic
pressure head. The salinity transport by AC has a phase
difference (or not in phase) with the salinity transports by
the midshelf current and ACC. Nevertheless, the salinity
transports by the midshelf current and ACC are almost in
phase.
[57] Although some rich dynamic and thermodynamic

phenomena have been captured and investigated in this
study using the Bering-CIOM, the sparse in situ measure-
ments are still the constraint to the model validation. One
noticeable shortcoming of the simulations may be that sea
ice along the Siberian coast was not reproduced because of
the overshooting of the Bering Slope Current, which may
transport excessive heat from the east to west coast. There-
fore, it is obvious that the ocean circulation along with its
heat transport plays an important role in sea ice distribution
via both its dynamics and thermodynamics. It is also found
that there is a large systematic error in the SSM/I-measured
sea ice concentration along the coast due to coastal sea fog,
which results in an overestimate of SIC by 10–15%. Thus,
caution should be used when interpreting satellite-measured
SIC along any coastal seas.
[58] The results shown here should be useful for obser-

vationalists to plan their future monitoring designs. Long-
term moorings would be very valuable for model validation.
Future efforts may be conducted in physical process studies:

(1) the coastal and island-induced polynya formation and its
impacts on surrounding physical environment, (2) Yukon
River plumes under sea ice cover, and (3) upwelling and
downwelling variability and dense water formation along
the Anadyr Current.
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